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Infinity Air Purifier BEST
Features
Quiet; Easy to replace media cartridge; No
Cleaning required State-of-the-art,
exclusive technology; 10 year warranty

Benefits
Maximum Air Purification; Cleans over 100
times more air than portable units;
Exclusive Technology that Captures and
kills airborne viruses, bacteria and mold.

Performance Air Purifier BETTER

Home Comfort & Health

Features
Merv 13 Filtration, easy to replace filtration
cartridge. Captures and kills virus, bacteria
and mold spores. 10-year warranty

Benefits
96% inactivation on common cold virus,
human influenza virus and streptococcus
bacteria.

4” Media Filter Cabinet GOOD
Features
Easy filter access, improved Indoor Air
Quality. Nearly Maintenance Free
Operation—replace filter 1 per year. 10year warranty.

Benefits
Mechanical Air Cleaner cleans the air of
dust, pollen and smoke, which helps keep
homes cleaner and fresher longer

Steam Humidifier BEST
Features
Delivering 34 gallons per day, steam is one
of the most efficient delivery mechanisms
for humidity control. 10 Year Warranty

Benefits
Unit can be mounted on wall, duct or indoor
unit. Walter filtration not required—lowers
operating cost while maximizing comfort
and efficiency.

Humidifier—Small & Deluxe Fan Powered
Features
Nearly silent operation is the result of
precision engineered fan and motor
combination. 10 Year Warranty.

BETTER

Benefits
Dry, heated indoor air is often responsible
for irritated sinuses, noses or throats, dry
skin, and annoying static electricity.

Humidifier – Small & Deluxe Bypass GOOD
Features
Front access door allows for quick and
convenient removal and replacement of
pad; Built-In Bypass Damper; Smooth, Low
Noise Operation, 10 Year Warranty

Benefits
Reduces Heating costs; reduces winter
cold/dry skin & static electricity; Helps
preserve woodwork and wood floors;
reduces mold and bacteria growth

Carrier Infinity Touch BEST
Features
The Carrier® Infinity® Touch Control
represents years of design, development
and testing with one goal in mind making
homeowners more comfortable.

Carrier EDGE “Touch-N-Go” T-stat

Benefits
Intuitive on-screen prompts for ease of
installation and service Complete
integration of temperature, humidity, and
ventilation in every season Wi-Fi remote
access capability

BETTER

Home Energy Savings

Features
24V AC or batteries, continuous
backlighting option, permanent memory
retention, 5-2 day programmable.

Carrier Non-Programmable T-stat

Benefits
The unique Touch ‘N’ Go feature on your
thermostat is a revolutionary tool that let’s
you use a simpler programming option to
help you maximize comfort and minimize
power bills.

GOOD

Features
A Carrier thermostat is your comfort
command center. Carrier can meet all
thermostat needs whether it is a retrofit or
new construction application.

Benefits
Large easy-to-read display
Dual powered batteries or system powered.
Continuous backlight configurable 8 hour
clock backup

Honeywell PRESTIGE WIRELESS BEST
Features
7 Day programming in full color, high
definition touch screen. Asks questions and
then programs itself. Connects to Internet
and –Total Comfort Services (smart-phone
and tablet App enabled)

Benefits
Interview based programming practically
programs itself for optimal comfort and up to
33% in energy savings. Change the color
display to match your homes décor.

Honeywell Wi-Fi VisionPRO BETTER
Features
7 Day programming touch screen.
Interaction for effortless menu-driven
programming. A real-time clock, and large
easy-to-read backlit display and is Wi-Fi
compatible.

Benefits
Effortless to use. Its intuitive logic and
menu-driven programming respond to your
choices and schedule for optimal comfort
and up to 33% in energy savings and is WiFi compatible

Honeywell Digital Round Non-Programmable GOOD
Features
Familiar “Honeywell Round” Design, back lit
display. Twist the cover ring to adjust
temperature 5 year warranty

Benefits
Familiar heating / cooling switch and easy
adjust temperature make this one user
friendly t-stat. Size and style are the same
as the traditional Honeywell round t-stats.
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Carbon Monoxide, Fire, and Smoke Alarm
Features
Combined carbon monoxide and smoke
alarm, single unit. Test reset button tests
alarm circuitry. Flashing red LEDs
indicate low battery condition.

Benefits
The KN-COSM-XTR-B alarm protects
your family from smoldering and fastflaming fires as well as carbon
monoxide. The verbal warning message
of "Fire! Fire!" or "Warning! Carbon
monoxide!"

Carrier Carbon Monoxide Alarm

Home Safety

Features
The Carrier AC powered, plug--in,
carbon monoxide alarm utilizes
sophisticated electronic components and
unmatched sensor technology The units
will detect CO levels as low as 30 PPM
with its peak level memory display.

Benefits
The Carrier Carbon Monoxide Alarm
alerts you to carbon monoxide (CO)
which is invisible, odorless, tasteless,
nonirritating, poisonous gas that is
completely undetectable in your senses.

Duct Mounted Smoke Detector
Features
Monitors air from all areas of the house
instead of one location.

Benefits
A duct smoke detectors increases the
level of protection to the HVAC system.
Protects your home by an alarm and
shutting down your system stopping the
spread of smoke.

Surge Protector
Features
Protects your furnace or air conditioner
from electrical surges that come through
the utility lines.

Benefits
Protects your furnace and air conditioner
from electric surges that can ruin circuit
boards, capacitors and other electronic
components.

Air Advice Indoor Air Quality Report
We provide a home diagnostic report
that makes the invisible visible and
shows you how to make your home as
healthy, comfortable, and as safe as
possible

Detail any problems your home might
have with heating/cooling, humidity,
carbon dioxide levels, carbon monoxide
Provide recommendations for making
your home more comfortable and healthy

